
Stylish and durable, Logitech® H570e Headset 
delivers comfort day after day. Acoustic echo 
cancellation and digital signal processing 
(DSP) block out unwanted noise for clear 
conversations in the open space.

The stylish, lightweight design and durable 
materials mean you can wear the H570e all 
day. Leatherette ear pads, and a padded 
headband with metal reinforcement provides 
strength and flexibility, with a fit that’s just 
right.

The H570e Headset connects to a PC or Mac® 
via its USB cable with no additional software 
required. Plus, advanced business certifications 
ensure a seamless meeting experience with 
any video conferencing application.
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1  With Microsoft® Lync™ and Cisco® deployments. See  
www.logitech.com/ciscocompatibility for the latest version. 
Works with Skype using plug-in (select the appropriate 
product and download at http://www.logitech.com/
support/business-products).

2  See www.logitech.com/ciscocompatibility for the latest 
version

3  Includes Blue Jeans, BroadSoft, Lifesize, Vidyo, and Zoom. See 
www.logitech.com/lcp for full list and the latest information
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Logitech marks are owned by Logitech and may be 
registered.  

All other trademarks are the properties of their respective 
owners. Logitech assumes no responsibility for any errors 
that may appear in this publication. Product, pricing and 
feature information contained herein is subject to change 
without notice.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

USB Headset H570e 
Mono: 
Part #: 981-000571
EAN Code: 5099206053298

Stereo:  
Part #: 981-000575
EAN Code: 5099206053304

Replacement Earpad:  
Part #: 993-000814
EAN Code: 5099206048300

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Windows® 7, Windows® 8 or Windows® 8.1  
(32-bit or 64-bit), Windows® 10

Mac OS  X® 10.6 or higher

Available USB port

DRIVERS/SOFTWARE DOWNLOADS 

Recommended: plug-ins for Skype™

Select the applicable product to download software 
at http://www.logitech.com/support/business-products

WARRANTY

2-year limited hardware

COMPATIBILITY

Optimized for Microsoft® Lync® 2013, Certified for 
Skype for Business, Cisco compatible2 and enhanced 
integration with Logitech Collaboration Program (LCP) 
members3.

INSIDE THE BOX

Headphone

Quick Start Guide and warranty info

Padded, metal-reinforced headband
Durable and adjustable padded headband 
can be worn comfortably all day while metal 
reinforcement provides strength, flexibility and 
“just the right” fit.

Replaceable leatherette ear pads
Built with high quality materials so the headset 
remains comfortable during long hours of use. Plus, 
the leatherette ear pads can be easily cleaned and 
are conveniently replaceable.

Inline controls
Convenient access to all call controls: volume up/
down, microphone mute and call answer/end1.

Designed for Business
Ensures enterprise-quality audio and an integrated 
experience with most all business-grade video 
conferencing platforms.

MICROPHONE: (TX)

Type: Directional ECM

Frequency response: 100 Hz – 18 KHZ

Sensitivity: -47 dB +/- 3 dB

Distortion: <2% @ 1kHz, 94dB SPL

Operating voltage: .4 - 5.0V DC

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT

TECH SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT

Learn more at:  
www.logitech.com
For orders or further questions, please  
contact your preferred reseller.

Incoming call indicator
LED flashes with incoming calls1, providing a 
convenient visual cue to answer the phone.

Digital Signal Processing (DSP)
Enables precise tuning for both the mic and speaker 
so conversations are more life-like.

Acoustic echo cancelation
Blocks unwanted noise coming from the speaker from 
entering the mic path.

Noise-cancelling microphone
Blocks out distracting ambient noise from the 
surrounding environment.

Dynamic equalizer
Automatically switches between voice and music 
modes, delivering the best sound quality for what the 
user is listening to.

SPEAKERS: (RX)

Frequency response: 31.5 Hz - 20 kHz (diffuse field)

Sensitivity: 94dB ±3 dB at 1KHz, 0.01m, 0.01W

Distortion: < 5% @ 1kHz, 10mW, 1kHz

Compliant with EN60950-1

Headset 165 x 172 x 50 mm (6.50 x 6.75 x 2”)

In-line control 21 x 62 x 10 mm (0.75 x 2.38 x 0.38”)

Headset Weight Mono: 85 g / 3.0 oz;  
Stereo: 111 g / 3.9 oz

Packaging 180 x 200 x 60 mm (7.09 x 7.87 x 2.36”)

Packaging Weight Mono: 194 g / 6.84 oz;  
Stereo: 219 g / 7.73 oz

Wideband audio
Hear and be heard in true wideband audio, ensuring 
those on both sides of the call enjoy a life-like 
listening experience.

Logitech Sound Protection
Designed for protection against sounds above 115dBA 
to deliver exceptional listening comfort for voice and 
music; compliant with EN60950-1.

Flexible microphone boom
The boom rotates up and down and can be bent in or 
out to enable optimal placement for voice pickup.

Stylish, lightweight design
Durable, lightweight materials provide a 
contemporary, stylish look.

Plug-and-play USB connectivity
Easily connects to a PC or Mac with no additional 
software required.


